
The Cadeon Difference
At Cadeon, our aim is to help businesses achieve the most cost and time-effective 
delivery methods for all information solutions. At the core of these solutions are our 
people, process and partnerships, in combination with industry-leading technology. 
Below will guide your analytical journey with a customer engagement model addressing 
these requirements to help you achieve your desired outcomes and positive tangible 
results using Cadeon’s products and services.

Combining the skills of our experts with cutting edge technology, Cadeon will save your 
business time, money and frustration by implementing proven software and processes 
to dramatically increase your business’ productivity.

● Initial Project Scope Review
● Initial Health Check Assessment & Review
● Business Objectives Review
● Functional Requirements Review
● Enterprise Information Architectural Review
● Capacity Planning
● Technology Integration

● Workshops/Training (Digital Literacy) 
● Installation/Deployment Assistance
● Dashboard Development
● Complex Customization Work (including training)
● Advanced Implementation (SSO, Embedding 

TIBCO Spotfire®)
● Data Warehouse Automation
● Data Virtualization, Reporting & Analytics
● Unified information Access

● Ongoing Health Checkups
● Performance Tuning Engagements
● Upgrade Assistance
● Product Roadmap Presentations
● Information Governance & Leadership
● Data Security Analytics
● Cognitive Computing
● Machine Learning & AI
● Managed Services & Long-term sustainability



1. Our Technical Enablement team will host a discovery 
session with your team to help you understand how 
we can partner together as well as discuss technical 
capabilities and specific business use cases or 
limitations that may exist.

2. Together we will create a Roadmap for Success which 
will assure continuity of your environment, support, 
and services throughout your entire Cadeon journey. 

3. Our Enablement team will be involved to assist with 
capacity planning to assure deployment meets 
architectural design specifications.

Technical Services Detailed Offerings

Cadeon is a premier global training provider for TIBCO Spotfire®, 
a data analytics software designed for self-service data discovery 
and visualization, dashboards and analytic applications, and 
predictive analytics. We also provide TDV training in 
fundamentals and intermediate levels. We offer public user 
courses, customized onsite/virtual training (hourly, full-day 
classes and half day classes - most popular), and tailored onsite 
coaching for different user roles - in either mentored online or 
classroom formats. All these courses are offered throughout 
the year to align to your current stage of analytical development. 

Our technical enablement team will assist with your installation 
at all points throughout your TIBCO journey, including but 
not limited to: 

● User and Security Management
● Authentication Methods
● Username and Password management 
● LDAP
● Single Sign-on (NTLM, Kerberos, Web Authentication)
● Hotfix, Server upgrades, 3rd party packages, and more
● Configure external/mobile access to dashboards 

and analytics (TIBCO Spotfire®)



Our architecture team will design an appropriately sized 
TIBCO environment based on your unique business needs.

● Support you in implementing a central data delivery 
platform for all your corporate wide data needs 
(reporting, analytics, etc) using data virtualization 
best practices.

● Support you in implementing data quality practises 
and supporting dashboards to ensure your data 
quality is optimized and accurate for critical 
decision-making support.

There is availability for custom scripting and application extensions 
as well. Some of the customizations include, but are not limited to: 

● Support For Installing TIBCO Spotfire® 11 Mods
● JsViz – JsViz (Javascript Custom Graphs and Charts)
● IronPython Development (TIBCO Spotfire®)
● Javascript Development (TIBCO Spotfire®)
● R and TERR Development For Statistical Modeling/Analysis

Our Technical enablement team is available to evaluating and 
recommend software needs to assist with future upgrades. 

● By extension, should additional documentation be needed 
to assist with your own customer upgrades, we would be 
able to help here as well.

Cadeon can help you develop your dashboard data connections 
to bring in data from various sources. 

● If your team needs assistance with creating visualizations, 
we are able to assist with creating scorecards, reports, 
dashboards, etc. 



Cadeon has the expertise to help you connect to TIBCO Spotfire® 
directly, from the Information Designer, through TDV, 
Wellview Data, Snowflake, or many other various applications. 
Additional services also include creation of data models 
and information links.

Connections to 
Data Sources

Get the most from your TIBCO Spotfire® products with our 
managed services, which include best practices, trained and 
certified technicians, and fast response times. Cadeon is 
dedicated to providing Tier 3 support that includes detailed 
analysis and troubleshooting the root cause of TIBCO Spotfire® 
issues. Our in-house experts share information and insights so 
they can get your business up and running as quickly as possible.

Not Sure Where To Start? 
Let us lead the way for you with a digital transformation for 
your business and we promise the value of our services will 
outweigh your investment. This 40 hours of consulting time, 
software, and training 'test drive' will prove how much your 
company can benefit from what we have to offer, 
GUARANTEED. We’ll get you started down the right 
path for $10K, or you get everything for FREE.


